
SCHEDULE OF ASSEMBLIES 
 

Sunday morning worship (Bible study) ……………………...9:30 AM 
Sunday morning worship (Preaching) ...............................10:30 AM 
Sunday afternoon worship (Preaching)…………….... .......  4:00 PM 
Wednesday evening worship (Bible Study) ........................  7:00 PM 
 

NEWS AND NOTE S 
 
SCHEDULE: The schedule for October is posted on the bulletin board so the 
men can see what their responsibilities are for the month. 

SICK AND SHUT-INS: Many here know Johnny Richardson.  His condition has 
worsened, and he is now under hospice care to help regulate his medicines and keep 
him out of pain.  Remember Marvin Butz’s sister because they found a mass in her 
chest and she isn’t expected to live very long.  Remember Telford Hamm’s brothers.  
Nancy Summerford’s mother is in last stages of Alzheimer’s.   Nancy’s sister-in-law, 
Jeannie Bowen, is doing well, but still not fully recovered.   Donna Criswell is caring for 
her aunt, Nell Barrett.   Donna’s brother-in-law, Sam Livingston is better, but not well.   
Virgie Waddle’s sister-in-law, Jean Malone is in the Red Bay nursing home. 

SYMPATHY:  We extend our sympathy to the Lonell Plyler family in the sudden 
death of his wife, Angie, this past Thursday.  This is the mother of Larsen Plyler, 
whom many of you know.  Her funeral will be Monday.  Visitation will begin at 4 
pm with a memorial service following at 7.  

NEW ADDRESS:  Mary Tooley’s new address is: 112 Hospital Rd Apt E – 8; 
Red Bay, AL 35583. 

OUT OF TOWN:  Rita Thompson is out of town this weekend. 

TEACHING EFFORTS: Our teaching bulletin, the EASTSIDE EXAMINER, was in 
the Red Bay News the first week in October.   There are copies of the new issue on 
the table in the foyer for those who do not receive a paper.   There is also an ad in 
the local paper once a month offering a free Bible correspondence course.   
Remember our TV/Radio program on local Cable TV channels 12 and 97 at 6:30 AM 
and 4:30 PM on Sunday and various times through the week  as well as the audio on 
radio stations 1430 AM and 97.9 FM.   It is also on Facebook live at various times.   
There are DVD copies of the TV program available.   Jerry is also on the radio on 
95.5 FM about 10 AM each Sunday.   Please pray that these efforts will reach people 
interested in studying God’s word. 

GOSPEL MEETINGS:  Westview (Hartselle) Oct 20-23 with Jeff Archer (time 
unknown).  Sommerville (East of Decatur) Oct 27-30 With Michael Green, Mon-
Wed 7 pm.   If you know of other meetings in the area, please tell the one making 
announcements.   

  

POINTS TO PONDER 
 
• You can possibly tell more about a person by their 

expression than by all the other things they wear. 
 
• Nothing takes the pleasure out of life more surely than 
 putting too much pleasure in it. 

T H E  E A S T S I D E  

REMINDER  
2 P e t  1 : 1 2 - 1 5 
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CATERING TO THE COMMUNITY 
By Andy Diestelkamp 

 
 Maybe you've never stopped to think about it, but       
churches get junk mail too. We get these cellophane       
wrapped packages of 3x5 cards hawking everything from       
candy canes to diplomas. As I write this there is a card       
sitting on my desk that offers me answers about our      
community.  It claims to be much more than demographics. 
It implies that not only will their company tell me what kinds       
of people live here, but what they want in a church! The       
company offering this is in California, but they're going to       
tell us in Illinois who we are, what we believe and what we       
want. Is this possible? Unfortunately, it might be. 
 Certainly, it is sensible that business owners in the       
wholesale and retail markets who have products to sell       
would want to cater to the needs and wants of the majority.       
This will result in more sales and profits. Polling the masses       
will go a long way toward accomplishing this goal. 
 Many have assumed that using these successful       
marketing strategies for churches is the way to accomplish       
growth. If church growth is measured by the physical       
numbers of people filling a building, then no doubt some of       
these carnal methods will work. 
 The mega-church approach is to put a finger to the       
wind to determine what people want in a church and then      
provide it in a "Christianized" format. This is nothing new.       
The idolatrous knew how to appeal to the masses, throw a       
party and call it worship. Under the banner of the cross,       
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crusades were justified, and pagans were "invited" to       
convert. This conversion process was facilitated by taking       
the pagan holy days and giving their traditions and rituals       
"Christian" meanings.  Today, everything from aerobics to       
zwiebacks need only have "ministry" tacked on the end of       
them and some church will justify using them "to reach out       
to the `un-churched' and lost." 
 I know. I sound like a party-pooper, but in a culture       
that needs to repent but demands to be entertained the last       
thing churches ought to be providing is entertainment. The       
Christians that we read about in the scriptures were not       
busy polling the Roman Empire to see what everybody      
wanted. Truth was the only thing being offered, and it       
wasn't liked any better than it is today. Is the gospel still       
God's power to save (Rom. 1:16), or does it need to be       
spiced up with just a sprinkle of carnality? Paul wrote,       
"I...did not come with excellence of speech or of wisdom      
declaring to you the testimony of God. For I determined not       
to know anything among you except Jesus Christ and Him       
crucified" (1Cor. 2:1,2). 
 Our culture has come to shun serious study of God's       
word. Many join churches like they join clubs, and their       
loyalty is to their social affiliation and not Christ. In truth,       
many are lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God,       
having a form of godliness but denying its power (2Tim.       
3:4,5). Yes, many are eager to identify themselves with a       
church, but how many could give any scriptural basis for       
their choice? The doctrine in scripture is too important to       
place it behind things like personal tastes, traditions and       
denominational loyalties. 
 How does a company in California know what we want       
in our churches?  It will ask people like you and me       
questions such as, "What kind of music do you prefer?"       
"What kinds of ministries, services and programs would you       
like to see offered?" As if the opinions and tastes of the       
majority have any relationship to what is right, good and      
acceptable to God, we custom design churches to "meet the       
needs of the community." 
 The real question we need to be asking is, "What does       
God want in a church?" It is then the obligation of the       
community to conform to the will of God. We have spent       
enough of this lifetime catering to the will of the community.       
Let's get back to doing God's work in God's way. 

  -- Via Think on These Things, April-May-June, 2001 

 

HOW MUCH, HOW OFTEN 
By Robert F. Turner 

 
 There is nothing more completely opposed to the true       
spirit of Christianity than the attitude back of the       
questions, "How much, how many, how often must I serve       
the Lord?"  It is appalling that some would argue such. 
 Years back a man handed me a paper which listed his       
income, rent, food bill, utilities, etc.; and said, "Now you       
have the facts.  Tell me how much must I give to the 
Lord?"  I asked if he thought he should visit the sick, help 
the needy; and when he said he did, I asked, "How 
often?" 
 He seemed a bit puzzled, so I suggested 50 times per       
week -- and he thought he would do well to get in that      
many calls.  But I persisted: "On Saturday afternoon when       
you have just made your fiftieth call and are on your way       
home, you meet a brother who is destitute, obviously       
worthy; and you have the means to assist him.  Do you say,       
"I'm sorry.  I cannot help you now.  I have made my 50 calls       
for this week -- but I'll see you first thing Monday"?  How       
does one measure service that is patterned after God's love       
for us? 
 If a fellow just must have figures or percents, he       
should be given them from the Scriptures: like 100% -- "all       
that she had, even all her living" (Mark 12:44).  Or,       
"Whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he      
hath, he cannot be my disciple" (Luke 14:33).  Are you       
amazed? (Matt. 19:25). 
 A genuine Christian does not dole out an hour or two,       
a few dollars, or a pound of mercy for God.  He first gives       
himself, 2Cor. 8:5; Matt. 16:24, and from then on his       
service is limited only by ability and opportunity.  That's the       
meaning of "as prospered" (1Cor. 16:2), i.e., in keeping      
with what God has given you.  God gave life to Stephen, and       
when the service of God called for it, Stephen gave it back       
to God (Acts 7:59). 
 When Jesus said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God       
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy       
mind" (Matt. 22:37), He left no place for "and 10% of thy       
money, and one hour per week of thy time."  I believe Jesus      
will go fishing with you (Luke 5:4f); but don't forget, you       
are doing it on His time. 

-- via Plain Talk 


